Barter Group Brings
Twelfth Night Here
Twelfth Night, presented by the Barter Theatre last evening, brought to
the Madison campus one more delightful example of Shakespeare's genius.
It proved with lighthearted abandon
that the Shakespearean play is as enjoyable and modern today as it was
at the time it was written.
"the gay, sparkling plot was carried
through in spirit by an enthusiastic
and capable cast
The duel romantic interests were
supplied by Ray Boyle, Joan Mortimer, Caddell Burroughs, and Fern
Bennett. Ray Boyle displayed ^confidence and ability in his role as the
lovestruck Duke of Illyria. Fern Bennett also performed capably as the
proud, aloof Olivia, showing the extent of her theatrical experience, while
Joan Mortimer and Caddell Buroughs
as the confusing twins were both delightful in their respective portrayals.
By far the most outstanding feature
of the entire play was the comedy element supplied by, Frederic Warriner
as Sir Andrew Aguecheck, Larry
Gates as Sir Toby Belch and John
Eaton as Fevian. The humor furnished
by these three was a great source of
delight to the audience. These three
were ably assisted by Emory Bass as
Feste and Gerry Jedd as Maria.
An interesting portrayal of the egotistical, self-assured Malvoljo was delivered by Don Hart.
George Spelvin as Curio, Stuart Day
as Valentine, Georg Quick, as a sea
captain; Terry Bliss, as a Lady-inwaiting: Ernest Borgnine, as Antonio
and George Quick as the priest give
creditable performances in their respective roles^-"
Credit should be given also to the
fine work of those workers behind the
scenes.

Varner Entertains Dukes,
Home Ec Staff; Varner,
Gladin To Attend Meeting
Mrs. Varner entertained the Home
Economics Staff and Dr. and Mrs.
Duke Friday evening at a buffet supper at her home.
This Saturday, Mrs. Varner and
Miss Gladin will attend a. meeting of
the Virginia Dietetics Association in
Richmond at the John Marshall Hotel.

Richmond League Offers
Loan To Home Ec Majors
The Richmond Housewives League
has a loan fund available for a Madison College student who is majoring
in Home Economics. Anyone interested in this opportunity please see Mrs.
Varner, head of the home economics
Dept.
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VA Announces
GI Checks Six
Weeks Delayed

LARRY GATES

Theatre Features
Mr. Larry Gates
By Betty Broome
"Pick it up here. . . ."
"Take those movements in rhythm
with your lines. . . ."
"Move back to center more, the
scene's too far right like that." ....
"I'll be glad to talk to you after the
show. Right now I've got to makeup. ..."
These before-the-show~ lines of Mr.
Larry Gates' are typical clues to his
actual versatility in the show business.
Versatility is equaled in him only by
the personal charm of Larry Gates the
'man. His interested attitude toward
the people with whom he comes in
contact has made him both interesting
and beloved to his fellow artists and
his audiences alike. Witness to this
fact is the testimony of a cook in Abingdon who "just loves to cook for Mr.
Gates." . •
Mr. Gates is an ambitious man with
an active desire to see through the
American dream of exploitation of the
resources of our dramatic arts. A step
toward this realization was Mr. Gates'
coming to the Barter Company of
Virginia in 1939. His past experience
in "Twelfth Night," with the Theatre
Guild in its production of the Shakespearean comedy on Broadway, has
proven itself the fortune of the people
behind and in front of the footlights,
too. For one night fie was all ours—
and we're just as proud of him as
the Abingdon cook.

Veterans Administration is completing plans to speed up benefits for the
1,325,000 World War II veterans expected to enroll in colleges and universities this fall.
The anticipated enrollment will set
a new record of at least 10 per cent
over the previous high enrollment •of
1,209,000 last April and will tax the
facilities of VA in qualifying the veterans for subsistence allowances.
Although no serious delays in payment of subsistence allowances are anticipated, VA is advising student-veterans to be able to meet personal financial obligations for at least the
FIRST SIX WEEKS of the fall
term.
In most cases, the veterans should
receive their first subsistence check
earty in November, if they enroll properly and if The institution certifies
their enrollment to VA promptly.
The time lapse between date of enrollment and receipt of the first check
involves two factors. First, a veteran
generally is not entitled to receive a
subsistence allowance until he has been
in training for 30 days. Secondly, all
checks are mailed normally on the first
of the month, covering the allowances
due for the previous month. Therefore, a veteran enrolling during the
latter part of September ordinarily
would not receive his first check any
earlier than the first of November.

Sigma Phi Lambda
Makes New Plans

Under the leadership of their new
^president, Kay Richards, the Sigma
Phi Lambda Honor Society, is planning a program of events which are
designed to make the group more
active on the campus.
First on the schedule this fall was
a "splash" party which was held Monday night, September 22, from 8:00
P.M. to 9:30 P. M. for the sophomore
girls who are now the sole active
.members. The girls who attended
this novel affair were agreed that it
was a fine idea, worthy of being repeated in the near future.
Plans are now being made for the
traditional annual tea for prospective
new members among the freshmen.
It will be held a little later on in the
fall. As usual all those freshmen who
were "A" or "B" honor students, or
members of a high school honor society will be invited to the affair.
The officers for the present semester
are President, Kay Richards; Vice\President,' Barbara Banish; Secretary,
Kitty Cover; Treasurer, Jeannette
Tonner;
Reporter-Historian, Irene
Modern Needs" and emphasized that
Munson.
colleges today must readjust to changing environments or they will be doomed. With the increased enrollment today and the large amounts of varied Senior Class Makes Plans
talents entering colleges, new subjects
are being constantly opened , up For Class Day Exercises
Higher education, according to the
In its first meeting of the year the
speaker is defined in terms of the Senior Class mapped out initial plans
character of the students it serves. for their Class Day to be held OctOr
Those who receive higher education ber 29.
owe a debt to society since "education
The Class Night exercises will be
cannot be bought and paid for by a in charge of Betty Coyne and Glenna
customer like a quart of milk or ton Dodson.
of coal." Society is constantly paying
The president, Barbara Wensel urgtaxes and contributing funds for the ed that as many Seniors as possible
furtherance of education in America pay their dues Tuesday, the first pay
and the responsibility rests on the stu- day of the session.
dents to convince society that their investment has been properly made. The
Social order today demands that stu- Club Elects Vice-President
dents be prepared for all around living
Baylor Nichols was recently elected
and that they ha«e the" freedom t^
vice-president
of Stratford Club.
teach and learn the truth.

John D. Russell, Director Of Higher Education,
Speaks At Convocation
Dr. John D. Russell, Director of
Higher Education! United States Office
of Education, was guest speaker at
Convocation exercises in Wilson .auditorium on Wednesday.
Before the introduction, Dr. S. P.
Duke gave the combined student body
and faculty many comments of interest. The student body guided by among
the best of instructors, totals 50 or
more students than ever before in the
history of Madison. Dr. Duke further
stated that the future of Madison as
a co-educational school depends upon
the 89 men now enrolled and those of
the next (Few years.
After giving an account of money
Spent at Madison this year and the
hope for more in the future, the president ended his talk by congratulating
our college for maintaining its friendly spirit even though the enrollment
continues to grow.
Dr. Russell spoke on "Education for
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60 Girls Begin Student
Teaching This Semester
Each semester The Breeze lists a group of senior girls who are beginning their student teaching, which means that they are actually beginning to practice what they have worked to learn during their previous
years at college.
BREEZE Lists Teachers
This semester the Breeze lists the
following seniors who are beginning
their student teaching work: at Harrisonburg High School: Virginia Frances Bell, Lucille Flook, Josephine GarHandbook classes, sponsored by the
ber, Rose Marie Pace, Gwyndolyn
Student Government, Association, for
all freshmen will begin next week in Ruth Snapp, Barbara Wensel; Anne
Jackson, Spottswood, Ashby, and Shel- W. Bunts, Frances Hundley, Anne
don halls. These classes are designed Mjyers, Mary E. Peak, Anna P. Shepto familiarize the freshman girls with herd, Peggy E. Wood; Glenda Rae
the rule* and regulations of the college, Allen, Anna C. Reeves, Margaret A.
as well Vs to help these girls in a cor- Thacker, Corinna J. Vaughan; Jane
rect .interpretation of the rules. Since M'cMurran, Annalee Messickj-Dreama
each freshman girl is required to at- Bowen, Nancy Foster, Elizabeth Mattend these classes, the handbook lead- tox, Alene Rodes, Ann Carter Wilers would appreciate it if the girls be- liams, Mildred L. Borkey, Dawn Bregan to prepare any questions about the wer, Elizabeth Coyne, Mary H. Drewrules which have been puzzling them rey, Mary Louise Huntington. At
since they arrived on campus.
Pleasant Hill: Joyce Hammond, VerHandbook leaders will be: Rose M. nita Faye King, Barbara A. Strader,
Mitchell, Betty Wilkins, Rebecca Thelma R Thompson, Martha Ann
Settle, Margaret Reid, Julie Smith, Walton. At Bridgewater: Betty Milla
Ruth Thompson, Ann Williams, Gene Cox, Phyllis Epperson, Ethel C. GaiSavage, Betty Scott, Nancy Creel, nes? Angeline Matthews, Barbara PalFrances Weeks, Gene Albera, Ann mer, Linda Yeatts.
Yeatts, Margaret Allen, Ethelinc / In the Home Economics DepartSmith, Maryanna Howard, Norma ment: At Bridgewater: Louise HenGay, Carter Harrison, Irene Munson, derson, Jane Staples, Gladys Farmer,
Jennie Snowden, Ann Lyons, Jean Edna Pearl Shantz. At Harrisonburg
Pugh, Earline Norwood, Charlotte High School: Sue Bostic, Mrs. Clara
Oothout, Mildred vBushong, Wjlla May B. Ambler Hart, Margaret W. MattKackling, Nancy Morrison, Joanne hews,- Mary Frances Shuler, Anne
Cronise, Leslie Hall, Betty Mila Cox, Bussey.
Elizabeth Vaughan, Frances Reynolds,
Elementary student teachers are:
Gladys Farmer. '
Jo Johnson, Helen Squires, Virginia
Harrison, Betty Lou Brooks, Ellen
Rader, Helen Showalter Eavey, Evelyn
June Fosnight, Alice Sherman, Elma
Darnell, Elizabeth Meeks, Frances
Dr. Mary E. Latimer was installed Ray, and Virginia MofTett.
as sponsor of. Psi Chapter of Alpha
Sigma Tau in a formal initiation serv- 400 Attend Reception
ice Monday evening at Lincoln House.
Dr. Duke's annual reception for all
Dr. Latimer came to Madison from
the University of Wisconsin and new students was held at Hillcrest,
Mary Baldwin College last year and Friday, September 19, at 8 p.m. Apis now head of the Speech Depart- proximately four hundred persons atment. She succeeds Miss Helen Mar- tended.
but who retired from Mjadison's PhyAfter the reception a dance was
sical Education Department last sponsored.jointly by the German and
Collion clubs in Reed gym.
spring.

SGA To Sponsor
Handbook Classes
Starting Next Week

Sorority Installs
Latimer Sponsor

Wilda Perez From Puerto Rico
Seeks Dietetics Major At Madison
From now on you won't be able to
miss seeing the pretty little girl with,
twinkling black eyes and shining black
hair who has recently come to our
campus from Puerto Rico. She is
Wilda Perez, a freshman, who lives
in Ashby 44. Kind words, any manifestation of friendliness, a little help
with her English are all appreciated
by the little stranger, who is perhaps
more bewildered than any other of the
freshman, for in addition to the newness of college, she must also get used
to the strange American speech of the
Southern gals on campus, as well as
the unaccustomed ways, of the girls
and boys here on the mainland. . . .
She still has considerable difficulty
with her English, she says( modestly,
and of course, she does make some
mistakes, but more often she is amusedly correcting the grammatic mistakes of her American friends.
Wilda just came to the United
States about two months ago, in July,
with seven' years of school English behind her. Before coming to Arlington,
Virginia, where she will spend her
future vacations with her married sister, Wilda visited m Maine . . "but

the accents in Maine are so different
from those in Virginia" she declares
softly. For a long time Wilda has
wanted to study dietetics at a college
in the United States, and since her
sister was graduated from Madison in
1942, she also decided to come here.
Until she improves her English to
her satisfaction, any Madisonite trying to better her Spanish, may well be
able to make a profitable trade (of
knowledge) with the welcome stranger in our midst. . . Wilda is eager to
help her new friends.
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Sports For All

VIEWS OF
THE NEWS

Through the thirty-seven years of its existence on the Madison
campus trie Athletic Association has played a number of roles in the
life of the school. In the earliest days of its history the AA. necessarily served only a few girls—those girls who are always most interested in vigorous sports activity. Within twelve years after its first
appearance at Madison, the AA. had broadened it^ scope to include
both inter-mural and intra-mural activity. Hockey, varsity basketball,
intra-mural basketball, and intra-mural tennis were offered, while the
annual May-day presentations offered an opportunity for dancing.
Today an entirely new conception of what the campus athletic association is supposed t6 accomplish has arisen in America—and is being
adequately followed and carried out by our own up-to-date Association. That is the new idea, growing for several years, and greatly
stimulated during the war years, of "Sport for All." By "Sport for
All," is meant that a good modern sports program will include activities for girls of every age, build, and interest. The old idea of a few
participants, avidly admired and cheered on by a majority of spec-,
tators, is becoming outmoded—
In this program, "Sport for All," the A. A. i* offering to You,
each of you, a chance to participate in some sport—hockey, basketball,
swimming, tennis, dancing, archery, badminton, softball, table tennis,
or horseshoes! Now it is up to you -to help our A.A. fulfill this modern
plan. Make sports and the A.A. a vital part of your well-rounded
Madison life.
I. M.

'■ By Barbara Cabe,
By Barbara Cabe

A continuing crisis about which there
is just as much controversy as there
was several weeks ago is the extreme
shortage of food in Europe now. All
the little countries of Western Europe
are frantically pleading, crying, begging the chicken-hearted old U. S. A.
to feed them else their shaky economic
systems will collapse completely. This,
we are told, would mean absolute,
horrible, ravishing chaos which would
last for years. Of course they all
simply state that much as they hate
to, you understand, they will accept
the abundance being offered them by
dear, kind, old Uncle Joe Stalin before
thej' fall into utter ruins.

Don't Pat Studying Off!
Every year, it seems, we write the same old story regarding studying. It's the beginning, of a brand new year for everyone and of a
brand new kind of life for you Freshmen. It's much easier to start
off right than to attempt to catch up later. Now, humans are so constructed that they usually put off and put off doing their work until
it's absolutely necessary. Consequently, work piles up until toward
the end of the semester; (there is so much to do that you have to workday and night to get "it all done and then it's sloppy work. So if you
know you're going to that football game over the weekend you'd better
stay home from the movies during the week and do your assignments
(commonly called "homework") as they come instead of putting them
off. After all, it's pretty hard to pass an exam after you've played
all semester by trying to memorize the whole book the flight before!
And if you happen to have two exams in one day you're sunk! Doing
assignments as they are given to you means learning, whether you think
so at the time or not, and then when the exam comes along you'll' be
surprised at how much you know! It isn't but so hard to get into
the habit of studying each day, and look what you gain by-it! B.A.C.

Mind Your Manners!

/

Go The y Woy
Another school session means money for everything. Each organization will announce its dues with the familiar plea, "we need money so
please pay as soon as possible." One of our leading organizations has a
very different technique, however.

This is the YWCA, supported en-

tirely by pledges. Next week Y girls will visit all rooms and you will be
given the opportunity to pledge any amount of money you desire, in
order to become a member.
Our YWCA is one of the very few that are supported by pledges,
rather than dues. This is, then, a purely voluntary action and one which
would make it a privilege to contribute to a worthy organization. Most
of us have learned that money given to the church is money never
missed. This act is on the same principal.

\

For those of you who are new, the Y sponsors many of the yearvs

"Small courtesies count" and with just a little thoughtfulness 911 outstanding projects. Every month there is a big birthday party, two
the part of students many disturbing factors of campus life could be chapel programs weekly, candlelight services, parties, and many father
avoided.
activities which will interest us. With all this to do they can use your
Tardiness, for example, is a bad enough fault in itself, but for the
support!
offender to annoy others is even worse. I^any of us never realize
—B. R.
that when we arrive late at campus programs and movies that we may
make it hard for others to give their full attention to the performance.
Many titues students will come to YW chapel or Saturday night
movies late, and stand at the back of the aisles while they look searchingly Ground for seats. They seem to forget that others are sitting in
the seats under the balcony and must wait patiently for the latecome/s
to move so that they might see. It is undoubtedly very annoying.
By Irene Munson
Since 1945, when she returned to
In the future let's remember to use the side aisles when we must
From the middle west via the Red the States, Mfiss Bowles has been
be late. In that way we will not disturb others and our tardiness can Cross overseas and an interesting job Director of Health Education at the
be more quickly forgotten.
in New York state comes Miss Luellen Y. VV. C. A., in Yonkers, New York.
Bowles to the Staff of the physical
As to her work with the modern
education
department.
dancing
group at Madison this year,
best seller. The irtbvie resembles the
Miss B,owles, who will teach (lanc- Miss Bowles says, "We expect to do
book in spirit, title, and a few characing, is a native of a little town in Ind- more performances in modern dance
ters, and these make this movie en- iana, McComb, which, she says, is
this year for more different occasions.
joyable. AU-changes added and made about the size of Harrisonburg. She We would like our modern dance group
***Thc Egg and I starring Claudette
received her B.A. degree from Western this year to be a larger one. There
Colbert and Fred McMurray is the in the original are the lesser interests
Illinois State Teachers College, and will be room for any who has an inmain feature at the State Theatre next of the picture.
her M.A. degree from the State Uni- terest and desire to dance."
week, beginning Sunday, Sept. 28
Claudette Colbert, as Betty Smith,
versity of Iowa. She did additional
through Wednesday, October 1.
tries hard to be a chicken raiser, but graduate work at Columbia University
The Egg and I is the screen adaptaRogers Wins Snyder Prize
she still looks like Fifth Avenue. Fred in New York.
tion of Betty Smith's hilarious, zany
Studied with notable teachers
McMnrray as Bob is more believable.
For Editorials In Breeze
Several
notable
dancers
have
been
But Marjorie Main as Ma Kettle is
Rebecca Rogers, a sophomore from
her teachers, among them, Martha
the movie's and the book's greatest
Baltimore,
Maryland, was awarded the
Graham, Doris Humphrey and Charles
character. Louise Allbritton and Rich- Weidman; the latter two a couple who Snyder award for 1947 at commenceard Long are added to the movies for have danced at Madison College in ment exercises, June 2. The award of
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press, good looks and do spice up the plot. recent years. Miss Bowles also spent
ten dollars was given for editorials
Associated Collegiate Press
This movie will make you laugh, so a summer in study at Ted Shawn's
written throughout the year dealing
you can forgive, perhaps the strained dance camp.
situations and unconnected plot.
Before 1943 when she oined the with student welfare, and especially
Published Weekly by the Student Body
♦♦Playing at the Virginia Theatre, Red Cross overseas, Miss Bowles for "Light on the Subject" which apof Madison College, Harrisonburg, Va.
Sunday through Thursday is smiling, taught physical education in senior peared in the October Breeze prosinging, carefree Bing Crosby and his high and junior college in Burlington, testing the inadequate lighting on
^j
'
MARGARET REID
.Editor-in-chief grumpy, dumpy, lovable ole codger of Iowa. The Red Cross work, operating campus.
"Becky" began working for the
Lois STINE
'Business Manager past films, Barry Fitzgerald, in Wel- doughnut kitchens, was very interestcome Stranger. Barry Fitzgerald is a ing.
Breeze
in her freshman year. She was
REBECCA ROGERS
Assistant Editor
beloved small town doctor who must
War Work Abroad
made copy editor during her sophoBARBARA CABE
News Editor retire and seeks a successor. Bing
She worked in England for a year, more year, and in March, 1947, began
BETTY RINEHART
Cartoonist Crosby, the successor, is, to the town's and then moved on to France for 3 her present duties as assistant editor.
IRENE MUNSON
Copy Editor narrow minded, too gay and carefree months. An interesting account of her Majoring in English, "Becky" plans to
MAGGIE KENNEDY
Headline Editor to be a respected doctor. It is a bad experiences is depicted in her photo- teach after graduation. Then, later, if
situation for anyone to handle, bin graph album. There are pictures of the circumstances permit, she will secure
CHARLOTTE EVANS
Chief Typist
leave it to Bing! He even, as always, ruins in France, the G. I.'s at the can- her M.A. in Journalism. To become a
KITTY GARNER. ^...Circulation Manager
gets the girl, in this case, lovely Joan teens, the millionth doughnut,made by full-fledged reporter on a metropolitan
BARBARA JAMISON
Photographer Caulfield.
the kitchen, and the French people.
daily is Becky's eventual ambition.

k

Miss Bowles, Dancing Iustrudor,
Reveals Interesting Travels,, Jobs

SHOWGOER
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We are certain that all this pleading
is just to see»how much they can get
but of generous, stodgy Uncle Sam.
None of the countries are half as bad
off as they pretend to be. True, they
do need aid of some sort in the immediate future—but of a different sort
from what we have been dishing out.
Instead of just handing out supplies
by the ton, and then when those are
gone sending more as we have been
doing, we ought to get tough with th'
beggars—appropriate a certain amount
of money and supplies and tell them
firmly that they may use these goods
as they please. But we should make it
quite clear that when those supplies
are consumed no more will be sent!
In other wordsT—"Use these goods
wisely, or it's your own tough luck, and
don't come crying to us for more!"
Then maybe the countries would
start helping themselves to get on
their own feet, for a change.—And
all these threats to turn Communistic
are about 90% bluff, too.
Europe
doesn't love and admire Communism
half as much as we think she does.
Uncle Joe's mightiest efforts to spread
his system there aren't getting too
far.^

tfyoa Ask
THEM...
By Jinx Miller
WHAT DO YOU LIKE MOST
ABOUT MADISON?
Joanne Mills—the friendly atmosphere.
Jeanne Barley—the G. I.'s.
Mary K. Polsue—the friendly and
helpful attitude of the upperclassmen.
Dolores Quesenberry— I
whole thing. "

like

the

Louise Simpkins —I like all my
teachers.
Nancy Simmons—all the friends I
have made since I have been here.
Lucy Bowman—Mrs. Beasley, our
house mother.
Mary Upshur Mears—beautifulscenery, especially the mountains, since I'm
from Eastern Shore I can really appreciate them.
Gen Ciekot—Our rooms are simply
beautiful! (Note: she lives in A9hby).
I am really glad I am one of the carefully selected students and I sincerely
hope it will mean I'll be a success as
a physical education teacher.
Claudenia Carmen—It's very beautiful' and the teachers quite nice and
helpful. The students are the friendliest I've ever met and they succeed
in making one feel at home.
Jean Walton—The students remind
me of my fprmer high school—John
Marshall—in their friendly ways.
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Two Madison Girls Attend Summer This!if That
School At Laval University, Quebec
By Joyce Cramer
The participants in this adventure
are not the famous Cornelia Otis
Skinner and her honored friend but
two Madison girls whom you may
recognize someday upon this campus
as they wear, with the affected air of
an experienced traveler, their red and
yellow French berets.
J
Leslie Hall, whom many of her
friends know for her fluency in French,
and 1, Joyce Cramer, with birth certificates in hand, crossed the Canadian
border late in June on the way to
Laval University, established by the
French Jesuits, in Quebec, Canada.
Upon our arrival, we entered into a
and the like, there were many quaint
trilingual class registration, the langualibraries to be found in the old alleys
ges usedb eing French, English, and
and streets in the upper town.
Spanish, and, we were identified in true
On the walls and ramparts of old
dog tag! style with large signs to pin
Quebec town, or in the several large
on, which gave our identity and forpublic parks, one upon which Wolfe
bade anyone to address us in English.
and Montcalm held battle, or upon the
Our new home was almost representapleasant terrace of the Chateau Fronttive of the roof top and garret lodg.enac, fashionable Quebec was fond of
ings of typical European students.
promenading en famille on pleasant
Here at approximately quarter past
Sunday afternoons.
seven early morning we tumbled down
European Professors Exacting
four flights of stairs to school.
Often on beautiful warm summer
Classwork Entirely in French
days
our allegiance to study wavered,
Once in the classroom the serious
but
according
to the standards of our
work really began with lectures and
exacting
European
professors this was
explanations given entirely in French.
Our professors were patient, under- a most annoying attitude for us to take.
standing, and quite often highly amus- They provided no place for an unprepared mind especially during examed by our mistakes.
On Saturday mornings the students ination week in which examinations
of the university sandwiched them- were given singly and orally to each
selves neatly into buses, which were individual along with general written
always waiting in the courtyard of the examinations. However, the remaining
seminary next to the school, to join few days were filled with swimming
the organized excursions to St. Anne parties on the St. Lawrence, whose
de Beaupre, Moulin de Vincennes, Sil- banks have many sandy beaches, and
lery, Lac Beauport, and Isle d'Orleans. trips to Montmorency Falls and Levis
In the evening when all the weary across the river.
Amid the confusion of customs intravelers had returned, there was still
enough spirit left in all to join hands spection, duty owed on articles purand to dance in rings and figures while chased, again tirth certificates, and
singing "Bon soir mes amis, bon soir." farewells to our friends, to our kind
Our proprietress, Madame Tessier, teachers and to our proprietress, we
"conversed with us about the weather, were whisked by train back to the
pointed to objects and gave us much United States and to once more famicommon vocabulary for things such as liar surroundings. And then, what a
the beverage Seven Up which becomes rich store of experiences Leslie and I
More Than Four when translated had to remember. You see, we were
into French. The tramway conductors students, but our hearts were young
were extremely agreeable when groups and gay too.
of students, gesticulating vaguely in
what direction they wished to go,
boarded their cars. They would answer politely, "Oui, Oui, Mademoisells.
O. K. Dat's fine."
Living Standards Lower
The standard of living is noticeably
a little less high than that in the
United States. Food prices are extremely low in comparison with ours,
and generally an average dinner may
be purchased in a restaurant for from
forty-five to sixty cents. For an enthusiast of French literature or a collector of art prints, imported books
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Prescriptions Filled

i

LENSES DUPLICATED

I
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SPALDING
We Have the Exclusive Agency

F. BARTH GARBER
Beautiful Shoes and Hosiery
124 South Main Street

Sat. Oct. 4—District G, V. E. A., All
day, Wilson Aud.
Glee club picnic, 2 p.m.
Movie— My Favorite Brunette,
7:30 p.m.

Cards—Stationery
School Supplies
NICHOLAS BOOK STORE
J*""

""'"

I ARCADE CIGAR STAND §
AND RESTAURANT
C. R. CODY, Owner
Under Virginia Theatre
Harrisonburg, Virginia
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Diamonds, Watches, and
Silverware
Watch Repairing
50 South Main Street
|
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Welcome Madison Students

Newspapers—Magazines

i

Pauline Beauty Shop

I

Right Beside Peoples
R. J.

Glen's Fair Price Store

and College
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WEBSTER,

131 N. Main St

•

Develops and Prints Your
Kodak Film For
40c Roll
All Bad Negatives Will Carry
Coupons for Free Reprints
at No Charge.
ONE-DAY SERVICE
We Have Plenty Films

Phone 30
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WHERE FOOD JS DELICIOUS

Welcome Freshmen

WHERE SERVICE IS QUICK

J. S. DENTON SONS j

WHERE COLLEGE GIRLS MEET

WE APPRECIATE YOUR

Fresh Sea Foods

PATRONAGE

•

,,r

HAYDEN'S

]

Suits, Plain Dresses and

t

1

'

.

I:

MAIN STREET
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Plain Coats
AND

PRESSED j
i

Ml

see tr new
ROYAL

MARKEY'S

PORTABLE
THE Standard Typewriter
in Portable Size

SURE, COME IN AND
BROWSE

Only Royal i» •quipped with lh*M famowt ftatvrtst
Mf ;:C*

•

FINEST

i
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Saw It At

IN

GIFTS

> Distinctive Greeting Cards
Stationery
Games

>

MARGIN,

th«

l.vcr

to

Ml

margin,

auto-

morally . . . TOUCH CONTROL,* which odh>»t» k.y
tension to your touch . .. AUTOMATIC PARR LOCK,
which tmoorhi poptr flat for clocn* improulont and
Uvtl lino*. Many othor outstanding advantogo*.
•R.o. U. $. Pot. OH.

CABLE TYPEWRITER SERVICE
Harrisonburg, Va.

-

JULIA'S RESTAURANT!

Court Square

Cash and Carry $ .75
165 North Main Street
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JEWELER

OUR FIRST SHIPMENTS WILL BE EARLY SEPTEMBER

"SADDLES" "LOAFERS"
AND SPORT
SCHOOL OXFORDS

Fri. Oct. 3—A. S. T. tea for Dr Latimer, 4:30 p.m.
Y. W. Big-Little Sister party, 6:45
p.m. And.

{John W. Taliaferro Sonsf

Confectioners
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Thurs. Oct. 2—Special assembly for
Business Students; Noon, Aud.
S. G. A. tea, 4:30 p.m.

.>"""

j

162 SOUTH MAIN 8TREET
M

Wed. Oct. 1—Y. W. Recognition Service, 6:45 p.m. Auditorium.

| National News Company j

|

Plastics of All Types
''MMIini

Tuesday, Sept 30—Orientation, 4:30
p.m.
Last day for studentst o make
schedule changes.

''""ilium IIIIIIII n
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Those Who Are Fussy
About Their Foods

Monday, Tues. Wed.—Y. W. drive for
membership.
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| CLEANED
I *

Saturday, Sept. 27 —Movie— Bloc
Skies, 7:30 p.m. Dancing in gym.

'<-

Colony Optical Co.

i

Friday, Sept. 26—Church parties

MHss Mary Margaret Duncan, Home
Management Senior, will become the
bride of Harold Crews, of Nathalie,
Virginia this coming June after graduation.

Dry Cleaning Works
Famous Restaurant

CALENDAR

Miss Shirley Upchurch, of Rockford, 111., a sophomore on campus, is
wearing the ring of LaVerne Ax, also
of Rockford, who is a sophomore at
Illinois Institute of Technology. Wedding date has not been set.
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Churches Plan
Parties Tonight

Miss Bobbie James of Hampton,
Virginia received an engagement ring
frorp Mr. Don Evans of Middletown,
Virginia, Wednesday, September 17.
Tonight many of the church groups
Bobbie and Don are both sophomores will welcome new students, as well as
here at Madison College in Curriculum old, with parties.
B. They are planning to be married
The Westminster Fellowship will be
next summer.
the guests of the Women's Auxiliary
Gladys Farmer, Bennie Hurst, and of the Presbyterian church at an inforBetty Milla Cox were Sunday guests mal party, while tomorrow the group,
of Ruth Thompson at her home in under the direction of Mrs. Polly TayBroadway.
lor, will meet at Massanetta Springs
During the day, they were enter- to formulate plans and activities for
tained at a picnic at Lost River State the forthcoming year.
Park, West Virginia.
The Lutheran church group will be
entertained
at the Massanutten cavMrs. Mary Lu Van Zile Brower,
erns,
as
they
have done in previous
former Madison student, announces
years.
,
the arrival of a daughter born last
Entertainment for the Methodist
July. The baby was named Nancy
students will take place at the church
for Nan Creel, senior on campus.
hall, as it will for Madison's Baptists,
Jeanne Frances Ferguson, class of and Episcopalians.
These parties are held annually for
'46, has announced that she will be
both
old and new students. Uppermarried to Perry Mjahlon CreaSy, Jr.
classmen are urged to take Freshmen
on October 3 at Stewartsville Methoor transfer students with them as
dist Church, Stewartsville, Virginia.
even now these girls may not have had
Miss Joan Graeff, of Arlington, Vir- time to become acquainted with the
ginia,' has mnounced her engagement church. Suppers are also served on
Sunday night in most cases.
to Oliver Tarbell, Jr., local boy, who
is now a sophomore at VPI. Joan and
NOTICE
Oliver wil be married in August, 1948,
The movies in the future will be
and take up residence in a trailer in
Blackstone. He will receive his B.S. shown at 7:30 p.m. and not at 8:00
degree and work on his Master's de- p.m. as listed on the original schedule.
H. K. Gibbons, Business Manager
gree in Chemical Engineering.

Phone No. 1100

THE
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1947 Hockey Season Opens;
AA Plans Practices, Games

BREEZE

Tu€ SpOttltght t

•

By BERYL SNELLINGS

First a^word. Wnat reason was there for the grueling line stretching to the
.bookstore Window last week? Isn't there a more pleasant spot on this campus
to spend a day?
For our worth, take it as you will, we think that next
Plans arc being made to arrange year it would be better if some provision would be made for providing not
Wednesday games and extra practice just one saleswindow but two, three, or four. What's wrong with using the
big day students room the first week of school to help in this situation? We're
periods.
Mark one up for the
Hockey intra-murals have been plan- sure the day students wouldn't particularly care
ex-G. I.'s. After standing in lines for two, three, and four years, they disned for a\k that is, those who have
covered that old lady luck had tossed a horseshoe on Madison campus just for
played and those who have not played. them—no less than a package of paradise—absent, a book line! Is it southern
It is the aim to get one and all out, hospitality or is it pressure politics? Ask a Vet for the answer!
so if you want extra help drop a note
THE WORLD SERIES OF 1947. Tuesday, September 30, the New
to your school hockey leader;- Lou York Yankees and the Brooklyn Dodgers start play to .see which has the
Goettling, Box 611.
best quality and perhaps the most quantity to win the championship which will
be determined by which team wins four out of the seven game series. ....
Swanky Yankee Stadium in New York City is host for the opening game with
the Dodgers' famed Ebbets Field in Brooklyn serving as the other rendezvous
for the classic. For only a nickel one can ride the subway between battlefields. The Dodgers will have trouble finding art extra train for just vegetables!
Seat prices will be at the highest level in baseball history. For
$20 one can if lucky secure a box seat. But even at prices of this sort there
is a confident sellout of all spots of view. The bleachers, the grandstands, the
flagpoles, the rooftops, and all holes in the fence will be eagerly taken to eye
Veterans studying full time in col-' this series. Who will win? Experts favor New York at 9 to S odds to
leges and universities under the G-I conquer. What do you think?. ....... The experts 'know a lot, BUT lots
Bill will no longer have to make per- and lots of times they slip. Here's an item not to be overlooked when caliodic reports of earnings, Veterans Ad- culating results for this year's clash: Brooklyn had and HAS, a new manager
this year. It so happens the Bums love the guy with a raging devotion, and
ministration announced today.
why not? After years of Durocher (Leo, the "Lip"), a little peace along with
The new plan is part of VA's pro- fine coaching and diplomacy has brought better results to a better ball club.
gram to streamline procedures for pay. New York, we think, will win the series but gaining the title will
ing subsistence allowances to these not be as easy as balancing on a wooden leg; the Yankees will have to stand on
veterans. It is designed to save con- their square head to beat this one.
siderable time and money by eliminating the need for processing more than
NOTICE
2,500,000 report forms during the comPARK CLEANERS
ing school year.
Modern Dance tryouts will be held
Harrisonburg, Rt. 4
Veterans entering full time training Tuesday, September 30 in Ashby gym
in institutions of higher learning under
Phone 1386-W
at 4:30 p.m. All those interested must
the G-I Bill this fall will estimate their
earnings from productive labor for the sign the poster in Harrison hall lobby.
Free Delivery Service

. The 1947 hockey season was opened officially Monday afternoon with
over fifty girls representing Ashby,
Jackson and Alumnae halls. The enthusiasm the girls have shown is splendid and it is the hope of the physical
education department that this spirit
will last throughout the following
months.
On Wednesday the Mercury club
gave an exhibition hockey game, the
object being to give the general theory
of play.
The recent practices have been planned on an intra-mural basis and within
a few weeks regular games will be
played off' in a round robin tournament! Other type games hoped to be
played, such as: the new girl-old girl
game, odds and evens (juniors vs.
freshman, sophomores vs. seniors),
Merc'ury club vs. non-Mercury club,
Purple vs. Gold within the Mercury
club, and inter-scholastic.
The schedules for the various dormitories is as follows:
Mon. Sept. 22, 29: Ashby, Jackson,
Alumnae.
Tues. Sept. 23, 30: Day Students,
Sorority Houses, Johnston.
Wed. Sept 24: Demonstration Game
Thur. Sept. 25, Oct. 2: Sheldon and
Junior.
Fri Sept. 26, Oct 3: Spotswood and
Senior.
Sat. Sept. 27, Oct. 4: 1:30 p.m. Exfull period of their enrollment when
tra or Make-up.
they register. The amount of their subArchery Classes To Begin sistence allowances will be based on
these estimates.
Archery classes will begin Monday
The rate of payment will be authorafternoon and last for two weeks, anized for the full enrollment period
nounces Dot Dickinson, president of
certified to VA by the institutions and
the Archery club. The last week will
will remain unchanged unless subsealso be for try-outs'lor the club and
quent evidence justifies an adjustment.
those interested are' asked to watch
the bulletin board in Reed for the exact dates and hours.

VA Announces
New Procedures
For Allowances
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Welcome

AND

HEAR THE

Buttons, Stains and Spots

AT

HUGHES
East Market Street
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JARRELLE'S

j

[

SHOE STORE

j

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE

j
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OF

PETERS SHOES
FOR ALL THE FAMILY

Our Shoes are Nationally
Advertised and are
Fitted by X-Ray
I Velvet Step Shoes for Women §
I

CITY CLUB SHOES FOB MEN

Loewner's Music Shop

CALL US

Boys and Girls
II

Harrisonburg, Virginia
92 South Main St.
Phone 1445
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PRICKETT
STATIONERY CORP.

17 East Market St.
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Sunday Through Wednesday
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j SMITH'S

j

=
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.

SCIENTIFIC

CLEANERS]

HARRISONBURG, VA.

65 East Market Street
j

HAVE

Eaton's Fine Letter Papers

BARGAIN PLACE

with Madison Seal.
Zipper Note Books

HARRISONBURG, VA.

Harrisonburg, Virginia

Canvas Note Books
Note Book Paper

illumining

' OQO

Desk Calendars

VIRGINIA
Sunday Through Thursday

Thursday and Friday

DRY CLEANING

LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR

Returned By Popular Demand

ALTERATIONS

TOGETHER

Starring

AGAIN!....

Free Pick Up and Delivery

TYRONE POWER

Sept. 2&Oct. 2

Desk Blotters
Blotter Pads

"ALEXANDER'S
RAGTIME BAND"

SWEATERS

oOo

BLOUSES

Madison Pennants
Fountain Pens
All Colors of Ink

- Service

ALICE FAYE
DON AMECHE

SEE US FOR
YOUR SCHOOL NEEDS

Phone 1532

Saturday
oOo

GEO.

Miss

B.

SMITH,

Owner

JUDY ECHARD,

Manager j

Harrisonburg Office
''.III
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FUPPO'S ESSO STATION
GIANT ICE CREAM SANDWICH SALE

HOSTETTER'S DRUG' STORE

Friday, October 3rd
y*
WILLIAMS

y

YOUR

COSMETIC HEADQUARTERS

EACH THURSDAY—Say Just Any Time

Cosmetics by Coty, Yardley, Revlon, Old Spice, Hudnut,
Chen Yu, Tussy, Houbigant, Ayers, Bourjois,
-. Saturday, October 4th

Dorothy Perkins, Max Factor
Barbara Gould

HOSTETTER'S DRUG STORE, Inc.
103 South Main Street

f

Weather Bird Shoes for

If You're Really Particular

16 Newman Avenue
*«iiiiKiiiiiiiimii

PRESSING

Careful Attention to

LATEST RECORDS

EAST MARKET STREET

m

Eastman Kodak Films

AT
Week of September 28th

Madison Students

'/, mum

The first professional physical education meeting for majors and minors
was opened by Dr. Rodgers on Monday at 7:00 p.m. in Reed gym.
The purpose of this meeting was to
explain the new curricula and introduce the new physical education staff.
Mrs. Johnston spoke on the development and growth of the department
since her first year as a professor here
at Madison.

EXPERT CLEANING
Welcome Madison
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I GITCHELL'S STUDIO j
i
*
I

Physical Education
Group Convenes

GET YOUB ICE CBEAM SANDWICH FOB A DIME

FOR JUST ONE CENT YOU GET ANOTHER

At FLIPPO'S ESSO STATION—Oh Brother!

i*

